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70% Alcohol Sanitizing Hand Wipes 
   

™ 8Single Use Fragrance Free Wipes 
The 70% Alcohol Sanitizing Hand Wipes is great for cleaning hands of light contaminants when soap and water 
are not available. May also be used after washing with soap and water for an even better clean. The sanitizing 
wipes contain a high concentration of active ingredient without any health and safety hazards, so you can freely 
and safely use the product. The single use wipes provide effective coverage for prolonged contact time and 
sanitizing efficiency. Each leak proof canister is sealed and capped before shipping to eliminate the occurrence 
of leakage or evaporation during transportation. The wipes come in 80-count, 150-count, and 300-count 
canisters to meet any demand.   

  
 

Applications:

 Ideal for cleaning hands when soap is not 
available.   

 Rub wipe throughout hands and allow a 
contact time of 45 seconds or until dry.  

 Great for at the desk, in the warehouse, on 

the road, whilst travelling… 

 Does not replace soap and water.   
 Not intended for cleaning of heavy 

contaminants.   

  
 
Benefits:

 70% alcohol formula effectively sanitizes hands. 

 Conforms to WHO formula recommendations. 

 Unscented. 
 

 Leaves hands non oily and residue free.  

 Available in three different sizes.  

 Soft cloth is gentle on hands. 

Information: 
NPN Number: 80103240 

  

 

Description Size 
 

Order No. 
 

Canister 80-count 
53-K 365 (CAN) 
53-K 465 (USA) 

Canister 150-count 
53-K 366 (CAN) 
53-K 466 (USA) 

Canister 400-count 
53-K 368 (CAN) 
53-K 468 (USA) 

 

 

     Texture             Liquid 

     Density 0.87 g/mL 

Flashpoint 16 to 21°C 

Odor/color Alcohol/White 

pH 7 

Rinseability Excellent 

VOC 70% 

Shelf Life 1 year 
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